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Recentl~there has been a areat deal of interest aithin the

.\rtificial intelligence communits in deseloping a qualiiauseph~sies

(e.g.. qualitatiseprocesstheor~.ensisioning. naiveph~sics)that predicts

and explains the behasiorof mechanismsin qualitatiseterms. The

goalsfor the qualitatisephysics are(1) to be far simpler thanclassical

ph~sicsand ~et retainall the importantdistinctions(e.g.. state,oscil-

lation, gain, momentum) without insokng the mathematicsof con-

tinuousl~sarsingquantitiesanddifferential equations,(2) to produce

causalaccountsof phssicaimechanismsthat are easy to understand,

and (3) to prosidethe foundationsfor common-sensemodels for the

next generationof expertsystems.This paperconsistsof threeparts.

First, se present a framework for understandingand unifying the

various approachesto qualitative physics as well as posing certain

criteria that sucha physics should satisfy. Second,we compareand

contrastthreeapproachesto qualitativephysics. Finally, we explore

theuseof proofasexplanationandtherole reduciio ad absurduni plays

in qualitativeargumentsin physics.

WHY QUALITATIVE PHYSICSIS IMPORTANT

The motivationsfor developinga qualitative physics stem from

outstandingproblems in psychology,education, artificial intelligence,

and physics. Humansappearto usea qualitative causalcalculus in

reasoningaboutthebehaviorof their physicalenvironment. Judging

from the kinds of explanationshumansgive, this calculus is quite

different from the classicalphysics taught in classrooms.This raises

questionsas to what this (naixe)physicsis like, andhow it helpsone

to re’~sonaboutthephysical world.

In classicalphysicsthecrucialdistinctionsfor characterizingphysi-

cal changeare definedwithin a nonmechanisticframeworkand thus

they aredifficult to groundin common experience.Qualitativephysics

providesan alternateand simpler way of arriving at the sameconcep-

tions and distinctionsand thus providesa simpler pedagogicalbasis

for educatingstudentsaboutphysicalmechanisms.

Artificial intelligenceand(especially)its subfieldof expertsystems

aloch require e’vien~ise human expertise. A commonis recogni.’ed

t~iilingof such ssstemsis their exircmel~narroarangeof expertiseand

their inahilit~to recogisije a hen a problemposedto them is outside

this rangeof expertise. In other aords.theyhave no common-scnse,

Usuail~expertssstemscannotsolse simpler versionsof the problems

they aredesignedto solve. The lackingcommon-sensecan be supplied

b~qualitative reasoning.

Analysis of a ph~,sicalsituation can bedivided into threeroughly

sequentialactisities.The first is modeling thestructureof thephysical

systemin somekind mathematicalformalism. The second is solving

the model thus produced. The third is interpreting the results of

the solution processfor the physical system. Thesethree activities

are highly interrelatedas eachdependscritically on the mathematical

formalism being used.

COMTsIONALITIES:VARIABLE, VALUE, AND CONSTRAINT

In a conventionalquantitativephysics, modeling is in terms of

vanableswhich potentially can take any realvalue. Qualitativephysics

adoptsthe notion of variable,but describeseachvariable with a small

finite numberof distinctions. Many significant variables in physics

modelsare derivatives. In qualitativephysics,thevalue of a derivative

is usually describedby “+“,“O”, or “—,“ correspondingto whether

the variable is increasing,unchanging,or decreasing. Arithmetic on

these values is straight-forward: if X and Y are both negative,so is

X ± Y, if X is zero and Y is negative,X ± Y is negative, if X is

positiveandY is negative, the sign of X + Y is undetermined,etc.

X: — 0 +

o —0 +

+ ? + +

Table!: X±Y

This valuesetis not sufficient for variableswhich are not deriva-

tives. Typically a sariablehasdistinguishedvaluesabove or below

which behavioris radically different. For example, a string breaksifare producingvery sophisticatedprograms capableof solving tasks
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its tension is too high ( F > T~ .~ , I. I ‘It us. a netsv ork of inequalities

may exist .Imong the variables,As the number of such inequalitiesis

finite, the set of ,ill inequalitiesdii ides Use potential values for each

ariable into a flniie setof iniers als on the realline. Eachsuch region

correspondsto a particularqualitativevalue. Thus in the case of the

string. Fhas two values:below T
5

i.
5

x’ andabove T,viu~’.

The choice of distinguished values for variables is a senous

problem.Clearly. 0 is an importantdistinguishedvalue for derivatives,

but what is the origin of the distinguishedvalues for other variables?

Qne possibleschemeis to choosesimple symbolic vocabularies(e.g.,

TALL. VERY-TALL. etc.). As Eorbus~S21points out, sucharbitrarily

chosenschemesare basedon the particular situation being analyzed.

It is alwayspossibleto choosejust the “right” symbolicvocabularyfor

eachvariableafter analyzing the situation. This producesa model, a

solution,and an interpretationwhich have the appearanceof cogency,

but are,in fact. vacuousas the appearanceof successdependson the

context-sensitivechoiceof distinguishedvalues. For this reason,the

distinguishedvalues for variablesmust be derivedfrom the structure

of the situationin somerelatively direct way (e.g., T,a~).

Can qualitalive physicsbe basedon simnuuiaiions?

As thereare strong similarities betweena qualitativeanalysis of

a situation and a qualitativesimulation of a situation it might seem

natural to castthe qualitativephysical laws as production rules for

simulations. Although the result of such an analysis(i.e., a causal

account)might be expressedin sucha manner,effortsto formalizesuch

a physics have all ended up using constraintsystemsfor representing

physical laws in modelitig. Here we considerthreereasonsfor this

decision in thecontextof Figure 1.

lv 1’
p = p

2

Figure1: A Pipe

A succinclnessproblem. A partial model for a pipe might be:

“if the pressureacrossthe pipe increases,the flow through the pipe

increases.”This suggestsencoding laws for the behaviorof a pipe

with production rules such as: “if dP = — then dQ = ±.“ This is a

vet’s seductiveoption,but it actually introducesneedlesscomplications.

Such productionsviolate succinctness:a completemodel for the pipe

productionscontaut c~seitndIs [he same in lonnat on. hrncr there is

needlessduplication. imur inure complex components.Use dupliLation

is even more serious.

A semantics probleni. The “then” in each of these rules is

misleadingbecauseit implies thepassageof tiinne vs herethereis none.

It is a violation of physical lass for the pressureacrossthe pipeto rise

with even a momentarydel,iy in the rate of flow through the pipe.

‘l’he rise in pressureacrossthe pipe must co~occurwith a rise in rate

of flow, The law for the pipe is better phrasedas: “if it is discosered

that thepressureacrossthepipe is rising, thenit mustalsohe thecase

that the rate of flow throughthe pipe is rising.”

A completenessand locality problem. Even if one recognizesthis

semanticsproblemof “then.” an analysisof overall devicebehavior

can be incomplete. Supposeone executesthe laws as a conventional

productionsystem would: i.e., repetitively run every production-law

whose left-handside matchesand assertthecorrespondingright-hand

side. This processdoes not discosem what happensin the situation

illustrated in Figure 2. Two pipesare connectedin series, the nght-

handend is held at constantpressureand thepressureat the left-hand

side is increased(by someexternal force). In this case the pressure

at the point where the pipes join must be rising, but there is no

productionthat statesthis, A productionfor a pipe triggersonly if the

pressureacrossit or theflow throughit is know is. In this example,no

flow is known and only the pressureat oneend of eachof the pipesis

known. Thereforenoproductiontriggers. However,by reasoningover

the productions,an indirect argumentcan beconstructedfor why the

pressureat thejoint rises,Assumethepressureat thejoint is constant,

then a productionfor pipe B assertsthat there is no changein flow

throughit. Hencethereis no flow changethroughpipe A andanother

productionproducesthat thepressureacrosspipe A is constant.This

contradictsthe fact that the pressureacrossthe combinedtwo-pipe

systemis increasing,hencethepressureat the joint cannotbe constant.

A similarargumentshowsthepressureat thejoint cannotbedropping,

henceit must be rising.

The particulardifficulty here is not so much whetherproductions

are an adequaterepresentation.but that “simulation-like” interpreta-

tionsof themareinadequate.It is herethat qualitativephysicsdiverges

from qualitativesimulations,ibis exampleshowsthat if the physical

laws are local, as they must be. simulation is an incompleteinference

mechanism.(Clearly onecould add a productionfor two pipes linked

to each otherbut this approacheventuallyexplodesand has limited

explanatory’power as all such structural combinationsmight require

exolicit rules.)

requ i rev five other such productens (ii dP

dP then dQ -~ , if dQ - [hen dP

0 then dQ 0. if

etc.). Ilieve other

0 —~‘

P
1
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processis representedqualitatisely (from [l”orbus 821) as shosvn in

Figure 3.

A B

II
-> I ___

L.__.J

Figure 2: Two Pipes

Becauseof thesethreeproblemsmost currentversionsof qualita-

tive physicschooseto describelaws asconstraints,andview solving as

aconstraint-satisfactiontask, The completeconstraintmodel for a pipe

is “any’ changein pressureacrossthepipe is proportionalto any .:hange

of flow rate through it” or simply dP = dQ. Such constraintshave

theseadvantages:(1) theyaresuccinct,(2) theydo not suggestpassage

of time, (3) completesolution methodsbasedon constraint-satisfaction

aredirectly available,and (4) constraintscan supportboth imperative

interpretations(they can be executed)and assertionalinterpretations

(i.e., they can be reasonedover).

THE FORM OF THE LAWS

The precedingviews of value, variable, and constraintessentially

are sharedamongthe qualitativephysicsof ourselves,of Kuipers, and

of Forbus.Themajordifferencesconcemthe precisestatementsof the

constraintlaws and how they are derived from the physical structure.

The central organizingprinciple for Forbus is the notion of process,

for Kuipers the notion of constraint,and for ourselvesthe notion of

physical component.

Qualitative ProcessTheory according to Forbus

A processis the basic source of change in physical situations,

Heating, flowing, moving, expanding,boiling, stretching are all ex-

amplesof physicalprocessesin qualitative processtheory. The rules

of the processindicate (1) under what conditions the processholds

(called quantity’ conditions).(2) the relationsit imposesamongvari-

ables.and(3) the influencesit imposeson the variables. The physical

situation presentedin Figure 4a can be describedby’ the heat-flow

process. Thequantity condition for the heat-flow processis that the

temperatureof thesourceof the heatis greaterthan the temperature

of the destinationof the heaL The relationsstatethat (I) heatflows

from thesourceto the destinationand(2) this flow rate is qualitatively

proportionalto the difference in temperaturebetweenthesourceand

the destination. The heat-flow rate negatively influences the heat of

the sourceand positively influencesthe heatof the destination.This

process heat-flow

individuals:
an object.HasQuantity(s. heat)

d an object,HasQuantity(d. heat)
path a HeatPath, HeatPath(path.s.d)

Preconditions:
heat-al rgneri(path)

Quart i tyCondi tions
Atm(s)! > A[T(d)]

Relations:
Let flow-rate be a quantity

A[flow—ratej > ZERO

flow—rate ~ (Ars[T(s)] — Arn[T{d)’l)

influences:
t’-(Heat(s). flow—rate)
i+(Heat(d), flow—rate)

Figure 3 : Heat-Flow Process

Unlike a relation,an influencedoesnotplaceacompleteconstraint

upon vanablevalues. The influence I — (Heat(s), flow-rate) states

that flow-rate negatively influences the heatof the source,but other

processes,suchasburning.may alsoinfluencethe amountof heat. The

completeconstrainton theamountof heatin the sourceis determined

by sum of all the influencesof all the processeswhich referenceit:

in general ~ = proc~s I(x,q). The +, —, 0 value of ~ can be

determinedusing the qualitativearithmetic of Table 1.

Qualitative modelingaccordingto Kuipers

Kuipers employs five typesof individual constraintsamongvari-

ables: arithmetic, functional, derivative, inequality, and conditional,

The arithmetic constraintassertsthat thevaluesof the variablesmust

havethe indicatedrelationshipwithin any time-point. The functional

constraint Y = M±(X) assertsthat Y is a strictly increasing(or

decreasingif M) function ofX. ThederivativeconstraintY =

assertsthat at any’ time-point,Y is the rate of changeof X. The

inequality and conditional constraintsspecify conditionsunderwhich

someother constraintholds,

The“causalstructtiredescription”indicateseachof theconstraints

and variablesofthe model. Figure4a (from [Kuipers 821) is a pictorial

descriotionofasimple physicalsystemwith its “structural” description.

The systemconsistsof a container of gasat temperatureF which is

heatedby, a Bunsen burnerat temperature7’s. The rate of flow of

heatinto the gas is astrictly increasingfunction of the differencei~sT

betweenthe two temperatures.with LsT = 0 correspondingto no heat

flow’ into the gas.
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Figure4 : Physical Situation and its CausalStructural Descnption

To solve this model aqualitativesimulation is doneby propagat-

ing -4-, —, 0 values (using Table 1) and inequalities(using con-

traint propagation)in order to obtain valuesfor all of the variables.

Additional analysisrulesarerequiredto determinethe behaviorof the

situationover time, but no augmentationto the model is requiredto

do so.

Ens’isioningaccording to deKleer and Brown

We take the view’ thatadeviceconsistsof physicallydistinct parts

connectedtogether. The goal is to draw inferencesaboutthe behavior

of the compositedevicesolely from laws governingthe behaviorsof

its parts.

Our centralmodelingprimitive is the qualitative differential equa-

tion, called aconfluence,which actsasaconstrainton thevariablesand

derivativesassociatedwith components.For example, the qualitative

behaviorof a valve (Figure 5) is expressedby: dP ± dA — dQ = 0.

In this equation, Q is the flow throughthe valve. P is the pressure

acrossthe valve, A is the areaavailable for flow, and dQ, dA, and

dP representchangesin Q, A, and P. The confluence represents

multiple competinginfluences: thechangein areapositively influences

flow rate and negatively influences pressure, the change in pressure

positively influencesflow rate, etc. The samevariablecan appearin

many confluencesand thus canbe influencedin manydifferent ways.

Eachconfluence must be satisfiedindnidualls , I bus if the area is

increasingbut the flow remainsconstant, the pressuremust decrease

no mailer vs hat tile other influenceson the pressure,sre.

Figure 5 : PressureRegulator

A singlesetof confluencesoften cannotcharacterizethebehavior

of a componentoverits entireoperatingrange. In suchcasesthis range

must be divided into subregions,eachcharacterizedby a different

componentstate in which different confluencesapply. For example,

thebehaviorof thevalve when it is completelyopen is quite different

from that when it is completelyclosed.

The full model for the valve is:

OPEN: [a = a,s1,4x[,P = 0,dP = 0

WORKING: [0 <a < a,
514

x1,P—Q=0,dP±dA—dQO

CLOSED: [a = O[,Q = 0,dQ = 0

The behaviorwithin eachstate is describedby differentconfluences,

The state is specified by inequality conditionsamong the variables

which indicate the region within which the confluencesare valid.

Somewhatsurprisinghasbeenthe realizationthat this notion of state,

which is a conveniencein the analytical regime, turns out to be a

logical necessity in thequalitative regime.

Comparison

Anothercommonalityamongthedifferentapproachesis the useof

conditional laws— laws thathold only if someotherconditionsaremet.

Quantity conditions, state specifications.and inequalities/conditions

are all similar in that someotherconstraintsbecomerelevant if they

hold.

Although qualitative processtheory and envisioning are very

similar in that both rely on an underlying formulation in terms of

constraints,the form of their rulesare radically’ different. Qualitative

processtheory’ is process-centered.vs bile envisioning is component-

centered. As a consequence,information that is locally’ availablein

J
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onetheory is distributed in the other andvice versa. In this semisetisey

are duals to eachother, In qsialitatiseprocesstheory. the influences

of diverse processesmust be z.ithered to deiennimtea constrainton

a variable. In envisioning,etch confluenceof a componentplacesa

necessaryconstrainton the variablesit references.Of course,thesame

vanablemay participatein the confluencesof models of neighboring

components.

The situation of Figure 4a can be modeled using three com-

ponents: a Bunsen burner.a container,and a connection path. The

heat-flow pathobeystheconfluencelaw, dH = FL) — Tv (i.e., the flow

of heat through the path is proportional to the temperaturedifference

betweenthe two endsof the pipe). 1mm envisioning, the presenceof

heatflow follows as aconsequenceof componentlaws.

Kuipers’ theory avoidstaking a positionon this issueas its initial

description is already a set of constraintsover the entire device as

opposed to a confluence which is a constraint describing a single

component.

THE ORIGIN OF THE MODEL OF THE SITUATION

Given a model for a compositedevice, one must answer the

questionof where the components,processes,or constraintsof the

overall device model come from. Even if the resulting predictions

are accurateand explanationsareacceptable,unlesssomecnteriaare

placedon obtaining this compositemodel, muchof the successmight

be attributable to idiosyncraticchoices. What good is a qualitative

physicsif it providesno informationlinking the model to the physical

situation? Said differently, going from a physical situation to a

differential equation is where mostof the work getsdone in physics,

i.e., in constructing a cross section of the physical situation that

manifeststhe underlyingmechanismwhich in turn forms the basis

for formulatingthedifferential equation.Doing physics is deriving the

equationsfrom the physical situation. Doing mathematicsis solving

theresultingequations.

Kuipers’ theory’ has absolutelynothing to sayto this issue. His

modelof the physical situationrequiresalist of constraintsbearingno

connectionto the descriptionof the physical structure. He placesno

criteria upon what patternsof constraintsare allowable or physically

possible. He only providesa representationof qualitativedifferential

equationsand solution methodsfor them — it is a qualitative math-

ematics,not a qualitative physics. To call the constraintdiagramof

Figure4b a “causal structuredescription” is misleadingasit is neither

causalnor related to physical structure.

A qualitative physics must provide a set of heuristicsand tech-

niquesfor constructing(composite)devicemodels, It is unreasonable

~v expecta completeprocedurefor constructingdevicemodels,but it is

re*sonableto expectprinciples to guide their consti’uction.Qualitative

processtheory meets Otis criterion n too slavs. First. each model

builder must draw upon a sharedcommon vocabulary of abstract

processesvs hich arc used to model all sviu,tions, Secoitd. additional

restrictionsare placedon the tUnis of a processin order that it hear

close resemblanceto the intuitive idea of phy sical process(e.g.. boil-

ing. freezing, expanding). Each processmust explicitly describe the

individualsabout vs hich theprocessis concenved(processesinteractby

shanngindividuals). Furthermore.tite processmus[ indicate precon-

ditionsunder svhich it is valid. For example. the heat-flow processis

valid only if the sourceand destinationof heat are aligned such that

the two individualsare in thermal contact. A model builder is not

free to invent an idiosyncratic processwhich must be introduced to

produceanadequateaccountof somesituation.

For envisioning, the (composite)device model is derived from

the device topology and a predeterminedvocabulary of component

models. The device topology’ describesthe structureof the composite

device indicating the physically distinguishablepans of the device

and how they are connected. The devicemodel is constructedby

modeling eachof the componentsof the device topology, but the

model for eachindividual componentmay’ only referencevariablesof

other componentswhich are adjacentto it throughsomeconnection.

Envisioninghas an advantageover qualitativeprocesstheory because

it builds on an explicit, objective description of the structureof the

compositedevice, In qualitativeprocesstheory the modeleris saddled

with the task of identifying abstractprocesseswhich are operative

in the physical situation. Envisioning has the additional advantage

that it etplicitiy indicates how each piece of the physical structure

causally contnbutesto the overall functioning of Ihe system — a

critical propertyfor a variety of tasks.

EXPLANATION AND THE ROLE OF RAA

The previoussectionshave providedan introduction and a brief

overview of the field of qualitativephysics. In this sectionwe focus on

oneparticularissue. We exploretheuse oflogical proofasexplanation

for qualitativepredictions. We do not do this becausewe especially

espouselogical proof as an explanatory’ vehicle, but rather we use

it as a foil to bring two subtie problems into focus. That is, we

want to provide a framework for analyzing kinds of explanationsfor

how physical devicesfunction. First, the logical framework provides

a modeof explanationsuch that eachexplanationis compelling (i.e.,

every result follows by, necessity)and theset of all suchexplanations

can be shownto be exhaustive. As such it providesa standardby

which to evaluateother altemativ’es. Second,and more important,by

framing explanationin a natural deductionsystemwe have been able

to isolatehow and why purely’ causalexplanationscannotaccountfor

all physical mechanisms.‘This sets the stage for a new definition of
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causality

Tiii \ i’i sls’ ,ti’r ihr’ Prs’ssure Ri gulinor

‘I’he specificconfluencesgoveming the hehavmom of thedevicecan

heconstructedfrom thedescriptionof thestructureof the deviceand

the library of componentmodels. The confluencesfor the pressure

regulator(Figure 5) form sevenconfluencesin eight variables, The

pressureregulatorhasonly two components.eachof which is modeled

by oneconfluence.‘l’he remainingconfluencesdescnhethe behaviorof

thematerial flowing within thecomponentsand their interconnections.

We stateall the confluencesin terms of the particular variablesfor the

pressureregulator(Figure 6). The subscriptson the variablesindicate

which terminalsandconduitsof thedevicetopology’ thevariable refers

to.

Figure 6 : Terminalsand Nodesof the PressureRegulator

The confluencefor the valve is

dP
1~

— dQ~i
1

s’i
1
-‘- dX~r-= 0

where~ r is thepressuredrop from input to output,Q#pvmi is

the flow from terminal #1 into the valve, and dXF is the position of

the valve control, The confluencefor thepressuresensoris

vs hereP~‘ — is the pressureat the output of tile pressure regulator.

I he area av.iilahlc for flow must vary inversely vs ith output pres-

sure, I he relllaining confivieliccy concerncoivserv.nvon of matenaland

definition Ut pressure.

dPf\ )i r -“ dP~ r..~ dP;\’v = 0

dQra ‘ dQ~
1

s = 0

dQri -~-dQ~i
1

s’ii= 0

+ dQ#aii v~= 0.

The flow through the load connectedto the pressureregulator is

proportional to the pressureacrossit:

Prediction

dQrx — dPOUTS = 0.

To determinethe behavior,assignmentsof +, 0. and — to the

variablesmust be found that satisfy the confluencesof the device.

Given an input signal of dPJ,\.S = ‘r-. there is only one set of

assignmentsvalues to the variablesthat satisfiesthe confluences:

dQTJ = —

dQra =

dQ#iivii = —

dQ#iivmi = ±

dX~= —

dP,‘s’,OUT = +

dPouT,s= ‘F

In English: The flow out of the input of the pressureregulator

is decreasing(equivalently, the flow into the input of the pressure

regulator is increasing): the flow out of the output of the pressure

regulatoris increasing: the flow into the output-sideof the valve is

decreasing:the floss into the input-side of thevalve is increasing:the

area available for flow is decreasing: the pressureacrossthe valve

is increasing: the output pressure is nsing. Note that there is a

certainamount of arbitrarinessin choiceof sign conventions,but we

systematicallychoosethe sign conventionssuch that flows are always

into componentsaway from conduitsandflow samealwaysout of global

deviceconnections.

Thesesolutionscan be obtainedthroughvarious techniques(e.g..

constraintsatisfaction). Our purposehere is to provide a framework

for analyzingkinds of explanationsfor how physical systemsfunction.

Proofsas Explanations

Naive physics is concernedwith both prediction and explanation.

An enplanationconsistsof a sequenceof statements,eachdependent

~W)IS ~
—

dXF -‘- dP
0115

= 0
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on statementsearlier in the sequence. I tie entire sequencesvinteflovs

accountsfor the predicted hehavmom. Cnici,iI to this researchis the

meconmiition that an explait.ition is not a post ‘hoc m.itionalizatioms for

a predictioms. rather it haspredictive power in its own right: every

sy ntactic,iIIy valid explanationmustdescribea possibleprediction. An

explanationmust he compellingand leaseno doubt as to the validity

of its conclusions. This single requirementfor explanationestablishes

a very strongconnection betweenprediction and explanation.As an

explanationconsistsof a sequenceof statementsit should, in principle.

be possible to do prediction by generatingall sequencesof statements

andtestingto seew’hich arevalid explanations.Of course.theconv’erse

is also true: we can define an explanationas the executioty trace of

whatever algorithm is used to make the prediction. Although this

form of explanationcertainly meets the criterion, explanationsare

intendedto com.municateinformation and thus they also should be

succinct. One structurethat meetsthe two criteria of compellingness

and succinctnessis logical proof.

An explanationconsistsof a sequenceof statementsE
1

,E
2

where each statementis justified by statementsprevious in the se-

quence.The confluencesprovided by the componentmodelsand the

input signal(s)provide the givens. The justificationsare in termsof

simple logical inferencesteps on the statements.The explanation is

expressedasa proofin a naturaldeductionsystem[Suppes571. In this

systemthe theoremis the predictionandthe proofis the explanation:

thus a theory’ of “explanation” (or at least a taxonomy of different

kinds of structuresfor explanation)can be discoveredfrom examining

thedifferent kinds of proofstructures.

Each line of the proof consistsof a line number(so it can be

referenced),a statement,a justification of the statement,and a setof

premisesupon which the statementdepends.The following is part of

anexplanationfor why the valve startsto close (i.e., dX~= —) when

the valve is opening.

[1] dXF ± dPoL’T s = 0 Giv’en {}

[2] dQT
2

— dPoc’Ts = 0 Given {}

[3] dQ#iivii -,- dQ~
2
= 0 Given {}

[4] dQ#i(c’m) — dQ#
21

c’ii = 0 Given {}

[5] dQ#iivmj = ± Premise {5}

[6] dQ#
21

v
11

= — Substitution5,4 {5}

[71 dQr
2

= -s- Substitution6,3 {5}

[8] dPour,.s = ‘1- Substitution7,2 {5}

[9] dXF = — Substitution8, 1 {5}

This explanation-proofcan be renderedinto English as follows

(the givens have been put in a more natural order). Supposethe

flow into the input-side of the valve is increasing[5]. As the valve

conservesmaterial [4], the flow into the output-sideof the valve must

be decreasing[6]. As no material is gainedor lost in the connection

from theoutputof thevalve to theoutputof the pressureregulator[31,

the low out of the output-sideof the pressureregulatoris increasing

[7]. As the floss throughthe load is prsvportiomialto the pressureacross

it [21. this results in an increasedoutput pressure[8]. This output

pressureis sensed[I]. and the area available for flow is reduced[9].

(All tie explanation-proofspmesetxtedin this paperareconstructed

automaticallyby our program. i.e., lines 1-9 are a verbatim output.

‘The Englishtext is addedby us for expositorypurposes.Our program,

EN\’ISION. takesa descriptionof the physical structureof thedevice

and a library’ of componentmodels,constructsa model for theoverall

device, solves the model thereby making predictions,and produces

explanationsas illustratedabove.)

‘This particularexplanationusedthree kinds of justifications cor-

respondingto the application of threeinferencerules. “Given” indi-

catesthat the statementis a confluenceobtainedfrom the models or

from the applied input signal. “Substitution n
5

rs,,m” indicates

that value assignments~i mx, are substitutedinto confluence m.

“Premise” indicatesanarbitraryunsubstantiatedassignmentintroduced

to make the explanationgo through. Note that lines 1 — 9 do not

explain the necessityof dXp = — becausethe underlyingpremise[5]

dQ#iivi) = ± has not been substantiated.In a conventionalnatural

deductionsystemone would derive the statement

[9’] dQ#i(vi)=-r- ~ dX~’=— CP9,5 {}

by conditionalproof. Namely, if it can be shownthat dQ#jivsi = +

then dXF = —. In English: supposethe flow into the input-side of

the valve is increasing, then the areaavailable for flow is reduced.

However, from the threeinferencerules theme is no way to show that

dQ#sivsb= -~ necessarily’ follows.

The Crucial Role of I,mdirect Proof

It can, however,be shown that dQ#mivii = ± by arguing that

dQ#jii~
11

~ ± is contradictory and thus by reductio ad absurdurn

dQ~
11

s~
1

i= -f-, namely’ by an indirect proof. As aqualitativevariable

can have only threevalues it is sufficient to show that dQ#mivi
1

= 0

is contradictoryand dQ~iivii= — is contradictory. We need to

introduce threenew typesof inference rules. “Unique Value nm”

indicatesthat the assignmentsof linesmx andm directly contradicteach

other. “RAA mx, m” indicatesthe contradictionsof line vs andm force

an assignmentby’ reductio ad absurdum. “Discharge mimi,...,

indicatesthat theassignmentsof linesmm,...,m, can beusedto remove

unsubstantiatedpremisesfrom line ri. “RAA” and“Discharge” derive

directly from natural deduction systems. “Unique Value” is a short-

handfor a lemmaderivedfrom a simple axiomatizationof equality:

everyvariablemusthav’e one andonly one value, More formally:

I = -l-Vx = 0 Vz = —

I = -rT,iz ~ —Az ~e
40
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x = ODz ~ —Az ~ —

z = — ~I ~ OAr ~

With this additional inferentialmachinerx.i.e.. the machiner~’of

indirect proof. we can proceedto prove or explain why thevalve will

start to close when the mnptit pressureis increased. The remaining

twenty-onesteps of the proof for the pressureregulator’s behavior

dischargetheassumptionthat dQ#
0

v~ = -~-. Note that someof the

confluencesonly play a role in the discharging,hence they do not

appearin theproof until thesesteps.

[10] dPi’s’.
01

y — dQ#
51

c’ii + dXr = 0 Given {}

[11] dPJN,OUT + dPour,s— dPi’s’,s = 0 Gh~ii {}

[12) dQ#ibvm)= 0 Premise (12)

[13] dQ#s(vl)= 0 Substitution12,4 {12}

[14] dQTS 0 Substitution13,3 (12)

(15) dPorjr,s= 0 Substitution14,2 (12)

[16] dPJN,S= + Given {}

[171 dPJN,oc’r = + Substitution16, 15,11 (12)

[18) dX~= — Substitution 12, 17, 10 {12}

(19] dXp = 0 Substitution15,1 {12}

[20] False UniqueValue 18,19 (12)

(21) dQ#i(vm) = — Premise (21)

[221 dQ#s(vi) = + Substitution21,4 {21}

[23] dQrs = — Substitution22.3 (21)

[24)dPOUT,g = — Substitution23,2 {21}

[25] dPJN,ous- + Substitution16,24,11 (21)

[261 dXi’ = — Substitution21,25,10{21}

[27] dXF = + Substitution24, 1 (21)

[281 False Unique Value 26,27 {21}

[291dQ#i(vi)=+ RAA28,20 {}

[30) dXç- = — Discharge9,29 (}

In English: Supposethe flow into the input-sideof thevalve were

not increasing,but unchanging[121. Then by conservation(4], the

flow into the output-sideof the valve is also unchanging(13), and

again by conservation[3), the output flow of the pressureregulator

is unchanging[15]. As flow through the load is proportionalto the

pressureacrossit (2], thereis no output pressurechange[15], Now, we

are given that the pressureregulatorinput pressureis rising [161, and

since the differenceof pressureregulatorinput and output pressures

appearsacrossthe valve (11), the increasedinput pressureappears

acrossthe valve [171, In thesituation wherethereis no changein flow

andthereis anincreasein pressuretheremust[10] be adecreasein area

availablefor flow throughthe valve 118). On theotherhand,if thereis

no changein output pressuretherecannotbe [1] achangein area(19].

‘Thus assumingthat the flow is unchangingleadsto a contradiction

(20]: theflow cannotbe unchanging.‘l’he only possibility’ that remains

is that the flow into the valve is decreasing[21). By an identical line

of argument.[21-25]. th,vt assumptionalso leadsto a contradiction.

Hence.by indirect argumentthe floss into the input’side of tie valve

is imiemeasing[29]. himus, thearea ,ivail,ihle for floss is decreasing[30].

IThe intuitive notionof acompelhimtgexplanationcan now’ be stated

precisely, namely one which doesnot dependon any undischarged

premises. In the previousexample. [30) dXe = — must necessarily

follow. Qualitativeanalysiscan sometimesbe ambiguous,thus it is not

alvvavs possibleto dischargeall the premises.Considerthecasewhere

the input pressureis lower thati the output pressure. In this situation

all the confluencesremain thesameexceptthe valve confluence:

This is thesameconfluenceasline [10) in the aboveexplanation-proof,

except that the sign of the areachangeis inverted.This is becauseof

the behavioralcharacteristicof the pressureregulatorthat an increase

in area available for flow always reducesthe absolute value of the

pressure drop. If the pressuredrop is a positive value, an increasein

areadecreasesit to zero (as in the previousanalysis). If the pressure

drop is a negativevalue, an increase in areaincreasesit to zero, The

resultinganalysisis ambiguous,in principle, and no uniquevalue can

be found for d.KF. The following are explanation-proofsfor the two

possiblevaluesfor dXç’.

(1] dX’s + dPoc’r,s = 0 Given

(2) dQrs — dPoc’Ts = 0 Given {}

[3] dQ#abvib± dQrs = 0 Given {}

141 dQ#mivi) ± dQ#stvit= 0 Given {}

[5] dQ#mbvi) = — Premise {5}

[6] dQ#
21

v
11

= + Substitution5,4 {5}

(71 dQi-s= — Substitution6,3 {5}

[8] dPo~~,s= — Substitution7,2 (5)

[9] dX,~-= -I- Substitution8, 1 (5)

Given

Given

Given

Given

Premise

Substitution5,4

Substitution6,3

dP,“ocr — dQ#m(vi)— dX
1

’ = (5

(1] dXF-rdP0UTSO

[2] dQ’
1

’
2

— dPorTs = 0

[3] dQ#sbvi) + dQr
2

= 0

[4] dQ#iivii + dQ#sivii = 0

[5] dQ~c~m~
1~

= +

[6) dQ#sivi) = —

[7] dQT
2

= +

[8) dPOUTs = +

[9] dX~=—

{}

{}

{}

{}

(5}

(5)

(5)

(5)

(5)

Substitution7, 2

Substitution8,1
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(We could also show that d.X,~~ 0.) I’he point is that mso proofexists

for dischargingor contradictingtheassumptionsof either line 5. II ‘lien

the asia/i sis is anihiy’isv’us. conips’i!mng Cv plmimativ ‘is cannot, in pri m’v;m/e_

e.sis!.

Allowing assumptionsin explanationopens the floodgates to an

extremely serious problem: arbitrarily many explanationsare now

syntactically valid and appearplausible. By allowing unsubstantiated

premisesw’e, in effect, allow a proof for ADB to be an explanation

for B. If A is false, the implication is still valid but the proof may

provide no information about the validity or the plausibility of B.

It is impossible to tell from an explanation alone whetheror not

its outstandingassumptiomiscan be ruled out. It is hard to show

that a particularpremisewill not be dischargedor contradicted. For

example, in the abovetwo proofs no furthersequenceof statements

can contradict or dischargethe remaining assumptions(without, of

course, introducing other assumptionswhich themselvescannotbe

discharged,etc.). In general, to show that the theoremADB and

its explanation-proofis the best result achievablerequiresshowing

that A is neither true nor false. If A were true, we would have a

compellingexplanationfor B alone. If A were false, A~Bis trivially

true. However, one cannot tell from a proof for A)B whether it is

alsopossibleto determinethe validity of A. An even more difficult

result to explain is that the given set of interpretationsis complete,

i.e., thereexist no other theoremsof the form AjB for abehaviorally

differentB and for which A cannotbe provedto be true or false.

For mostdevices,no explanationexists within thecalculuswhich

doesnot include premises. However, the local ambiguity can often

be resolvedbecausethe device’sbehaviorexhibitsno global ambiguity

(i.e., the premisecan often be discharged), Thus thereare two fun-

damentallydifferent roles for assumptionswhich are locally indistin-

guishable,An assumptioneither can representa global ambiguity or

canbe atemporaryconstructionto enablean explanation-proofto go

through. The latter type of local ambiguity arisesbecausethe system

is simultaneous.

Proofas Explanation

-Wherearefour undesirablecharacteristicsofexplanation-proofthat

are symptomaticof its inadequacyasa theory’ of explanation:(1) the

introductionof premisesinto an explanationis unmotivatedand ar-

bitrary, (2) indirect proofsare intuitively unsatisfying.(3) explanation-

proofs are non-unique, and (4) explanation-proofscan be causally

inverted.We exploreeachof thesein detail.

Premisesare introducedbecauseof local ambiguity but canoften

beresolvedbecausethedevice’sbehaviorexhibitsno global ambiguity,

Evenso, thepremisemustbe introducedarbitranly in theexplanation-

proof(and laterdischarged). Although this might seem plausible if

thedevice’s behaviorvvcre globally ambiguous,it seemsquestionable

that explanationsfor unambiguousbehav or should be so arbitrary’.

~\sthechoiceof assunmptiomtis not detenminted,visually mansdifferent

assumptiomiswill independentlylead to valid explammationsfor the same

behavior.

Indirect argumentsarecounterintuitive,One would like explana-

tions to consistof steps,eachdescnbingcorrectbehaviorwhich follows

by applying a componentmodel rule to functioningsdescnbedin ear-

lier steps(somethinglike theproof but without RAA). Neither is the

case for indirect explanation-proofs.The stepsmay refer to hypotheti-

cal functionings which do not actually occur anda justification might

be RAA. Indirect proofsexplain a consequenceby showing that all

alternativeconsequencesdo not happen,and thus cannotestablisha

simple relationshipbetweenacauseand its effect.

The sameconclusioncan havemany proofs, noneof which can

be identified as the “correct” one. Hence, there may be multiple

explanation-proofsfor a device’s functioning. Although it might make

sense in a few casesto have two or three explanationsfor how a

devicebehaves,it makeslitte senseto havemultiple explanationsfor

a device’sbehaviorat the samegrain sizeof asmalysis. Rememberthat

we are consideringexplanationsfor the samebehavior in termsof

the samecomponentmodels. Multiple explanationscan sometimes

arise becausethe confluencesare redundant, but more commonly

arise due to the arbitrary choiceof premise. In our framework there

usually exist an extremelylarge number of syntactically acceptable

valid proofs, but it is straightforwardto ehi.rninate most of them by

employinga minimahitycondition. However, therestill remain roughly

fifteen differentexplanationsfor thepressureregulator’sunambiguous

behavior, correspondingto the different minimal combinations of

premisesthat can be introducedto analyzethe device. A particularly

undesirableone is obtainedby introducingpremisesaboutdXF. The

explanationis now totally indirect,

[1) dX~= — Premise {1}

[2) dQ#
21

vm
1
± dQTS = 0

[3) dPgc’,o~~— dQ#mivii± dX’s = 0

(4) dPI?
5

’ OUT + dPour,s — dPj,”c,s = 0

[5] dXF ± dPours = 0

[6] dX~= 0

[7] dPours = 0

[8] dP
1

,~.,’,s= +

[9] dP
1

,~~OUT = +

[10] dQgcsmtvm
1
= +

[11] dQ~itvi,‘4” dQ,~s
2~

v
51
= 0

[12] dQ#
2

tvii = —

[13] dQTS = +

[14] dQT
2

— dPoc’Ts= 0

Given

Given

Given

Given

Premise

Substitution6,5

Given

Substitution8,7,4

Substitution6,9,3

Given

Substitution10, 11

Substitution12,2

Given

{}

{}

{)

{}

{6}

{6}

{}

{6}

(6)

{}

{6}

{6}

{}
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[IS] dQ, = 0 Substitution7,14 {6}

[16] False Unique Value 15, 13 {6}

[17] d.XF = — Premnise (17)

[lS] dP
1

,~T,S = — Substitution17,5 {17}

[19] dP~’,otT = + Substitution8,18,4 {17}

120] dQ#itm’mi = “_‘ Substitution17,19,3 {17}

[21) dQ#aimmi = — Substittitmon20,11 {17}

[22] dQ
7

’
2

= ± Substitution21,2 {17}

[23] dQrs = — Substitution18, 14 {17)

[24] False Unique Value 23,22 {l6)

[25] dX~= — RAA 24,16 {)

In English: Supposetheareaavailablefor flow werenot changing

[6). Then thesensordoesnot [5] senseany’ outputpressurechange(7].

As the input pressureis rismng, this rise must[4) appearacrossthevalve

[9]. If theareaavailablefor flow is unchangingand thepressureacross

thevalve is increasingtheflow into the input-sideof the valvemust(3]

beincreasing[10]. Asthevalve conservesmaterial [11] the flow into the

output-sideof the valve is decreasing[12] andastheoutputconnection

alsoconservesmaterial [2], the flow out of the output of the pressure

regulatormust be increasing[13]. However, it was shown earlierthat

the outputpressurewas unchanging[7], andhencethere can be [14)

no changein flow through the load [15]. This contradictionshows

that the areaavailablefor flow must be changing[16]. On the other

hand,supposethe areaavailable for flow is increasing[17], then the

sensormustsense[5] adecreasein outputpressure[18]. An increasein

input pressureand a decreasein output pressuredictate [4] the valve

pressuredecrease[19]. By the sameargumentusedin [10-13], the flow

out of the pressureregulatorincreases.However, it was shownearlier

that the outputpressurewas decreasing[18], and hencetherecan be

[14] no increasein flow throughthe load[23]. Thiscontradictionshows

that the area availablefor flow cannotbe increasing[24]. As the area

must be changing, and cannotbe decreasing,it must be increasing

[25].

In this explanationwe see anotherundesirablefeatureof indirect

explanations: the steps in the explanationdo not follow any notion

of causal order. The explanationproceedsfrom output to input. The

key problem is that the explanation-proofexplains why the device

mustbehavenot how it behaves— the latter is the task of causal

explanations.

R.tA andCausality

Our goal is to have accountsthat areboth compellingand causal.

Without using RAA, the proof cannot be the basis for compelling

explanations, y’et the presenceof RAA and indirect argument is

antithetical to causality. RecognizingRAA asthe centralissuesuggests

several kinds solutionsto this tension (see[de Kleer & Brown 83] for

details),Considerthe processby which tie partsof tie desice interact

to producethe overall hehavmom of the device, l’hese interactionsmust

all be local. i.e., each part is only able to interact w mb its phi sically

adjacentneighbor. On the otter hand, RAA is non-local, Thus

the device itself apparentlyachievesits functioning vvithout invoking

anythinghike RAA.

Why introducethe notion of causality when the predictivetheory

seemssufficient? We want a theory which describeshow devices

function and not just what their behavior is, The confluencesand

the solution algorithms say nothing abouthow the device functions,

Insteadthe confluencesare merely constraintson behaviorand the

algorithm a method of constraintsatisfaction, The explanation-proof

says little abouthow the device functions,and instead only proves

that the particular instance of constraint satisfaction is correct, In

short, it embodiesthe epistemologicalprinciple “There is a reasonfor

everything”at the expenseof theontologicalprinciple “Everything has

acause.”

Let us review the reasonswhy we care aboutcreating causal

accounts,both from an ontological and an epistemologicalperspec-

tive. Causality’ as a theory of hov;’ devices function providesmany

advantages. Becauseit is a theory of how the device achievesits

behaviorrather thanjust what its behavioris, it providesanontologi-

cally’ justified connection betweenthe structureof the deviceand its

functioning. It is now’ possible to ask what functional changesresult

from hypotheticalstructuralchanges(a task importantin troubleshoot-

ing), Without causality this questioncould only’ hope to be answered

by a total reanalysis. (‘Thus causality’ providesan a~3proachto solving

the frame problem [Hayes 79].) Becauseit describeshow behavior

is achieved by the device,more information aboutthe behaviorcan

be uncovered. For example, feedback, which alters the behavior

of the device, can only be recognized definitively by understanding

how the dev’ice achiev’es its behavior. This is becausefeedbackis a

property’of functioning, not of behavior.Sincecausalityis a universal

modeof understandingfunctioning, it providesa medium by which

devicefunctioning can be explained,whetheras a designerto a user,

a teacher to a student, etc. Finally, since causal accounts are so

universally adoptedasthemodel of understanding,mostcommonpat-

tents of causalinteractionsaround individual componentshave been

identified and abstractedoften forming the basic elementsof techni-

cal vocabularies, These abstractionsare a kind of canonical form

which can be usedas indices into other knowledgeaboutcomponent

behavior. For example,knowing thata transistoris operatingin the

modein which thebase is thecausalinput and thecollectorthecausal

output (called the common-emitterconfiguration) tells us mnipOt’tant

thingsaboutthat circuit’s gain and frequencyresponse— things that

would be impossible to derive from the predictionof the qualitative
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behavioralone,

Desices function causally. set the necessity for RAA rules out

simple defimtitionsof causality. Our approachis to relax thedefinition

of causality slightly still retainingthe basicideaof not losing complete-

nessorcompelhingness.yet avoiding thenecessity’for RAA, A detailed

discussionof oursolution is beyond the scopeof this paper:here we

outline our general approach. Stmperficially, the necessity for RAA

results from the particularconfluencesusedto mnodel the behaviorof

components,Thererums out to be no way’ to changetheconfluences

(nor their fonn) to satisfy locality’ and fidelity while av’oiding the use

of RAA. We mustlook moreclosely’ at the physicalprinciplesusedto

derive thecomponentmodels: Thecentral thermodynamicalprinciple

thatunderliestheconstructionofalmostany modelis thatof quasistatic

approximation:the deviceis presumedalwaysto be infinitesmallynear

equilibrium. Of course,if thedevicebehav’ioris examinedin sufficient

detail, one must observesome non-equilibrium intermediatestates,

otherwisethedevicecould not changestate! Theequilibirium models

area resultof makingaquasistaticapproximationthatbehaviorofshort

enoughdurationis irrelevant andcan be ignored. Equilibriummodels

cannot, in principle, describehow changehappens.Thus,the neces-

sity of RAA and the consequentinability to producecausalaccounts

stemsfrom having made quasistaticassumptionsin the modelingof

componentbehaviors. Avoiding quasistaticapproximationsaltogether

doesnot help asone mustthen refine the grain size of theanalysis

to the point (perhapsto the quantummechanicallevel at which other

problemscome to the fore) that the resultingcomplexitybecomesun-

manageableandlargely ‘irrelevant. Oursolution is to leavethe original

models unchanged,but define a new kind of causality (which we

call mythicalcausality)that describesthe trajectoryof non-equilbrium

statesthe devicegoesthroughbeforern re-achievesa situationwhere

the quasistaticmodels are valid. The componentlaws for mythical

causalityare basedon acareful proceduralinterpretationof theequi-

librium constraintlaws. Trajectoriesthrough non-equilibriumstates

are accountedfor by viewing the dev’ice’s componentsas performing

asimple computation.

A POSSIBLECONFUSION

A centralconcernof qualitativephysicsis theproductionof causal

accountsfor behavior. One must be extremelycarefulto distinguish

the processby which ananalysistool producesa causalaccount,and

the processby which the physicaldevice producesits behavior. The

formerneed not be “causal.” We have not discussedin any detail

how the constraintsof the device model are solved to producethe

causalaccount. Given the constraintnatureof the rules one might

not expectany closecorrespondencebetweenthe processof solving

theconstraintsandthe processwhich achievesthe physicalbehavior.

It is interestingto speculateon how close acorrespondencemight be

achievablebetweenthesetwo processes.‘lhe discussionof the two-

pipe example(Figure 2) illustrates how the analysisprocessand the

causal processcan diverge, In conventionalquantitauvephysics, the

analysisprocessmight involve thesolving of the differentialequations

of a field to determinethe movementof an electron,while the causal

processis the mannerby, which the electron, itself, decidesin which

directionto move.

In our ongoing researchwe are attemptingto bring the analysis

andthecausalprocessesinto closecorrespondence.If acompletecor-

respondencecouldbeachieved(perhapsthroughtheuseof negotiation

in mythical time) thenwe would have the basis for a new branchof

physics,one in which theflow of informationplays as fundamentala

role asthe flow of energyand momentum.
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